
CLUB BOOK



JNcQUOI Club is your second home in Lisbon. A club reserved 
to its members and their guests, with a culturally diverse 
and stimulating program, developed by a team driven by a 
common and unique goal: to transform your days and nights 
into fulfilled and memorable experiences.
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Location:

144 Avenida da Liberdade – 9th floor 
1250-146 Lisbon
Portugal

The Living Room and the Humidor can be found on the first 
floor of the same address.

At the moment, the club is open under the following schedule:
— Monday to Wednesday, from 12pm to 12am
— Thursday and Friday, from 12pm to 2am
— Saturday, from 6pm to 2am

The Club is closed on the following days:
— Sundays
— 24th of December from 6pm and 25th of December
— 1st week of January
— 1st two weeks of August

The club is accessible to members and their guests aged 
18 years old and above.

OPENING HOURS

MEMBERSHIP

For enquiries related to your membership, please use the 
following contacts:

Email: membership@jncquoiclub.com 
Phone: +351 210 513 012

Feel free to contact us using any of the means mentioned 
above: from Monday to Friday, from 9am to 6pm.

EVENTS

For enquiries related to private events and club events that 
require reservation, please use the following contacts:

Email: events@jncquoiclub.com

SUPERMONDO

Tel. +351 210 513 010

Please note that restaurant reservations may only be done 
through telephone. We do not accept reservations made 
by email.

CONTACTS



SUPERMONDO

A restaurant where you can enjoy your favourite classics all 
made with the best and most fresh ingredients. A unique 
meal enjoyed inside or in one of the terraces, with one 
of the most prestigious views over Lisbon. Here you may 
also find a careful selection of the best wines in the world, 
with a highlight given to the Portuguese wines. Our onsite 
sommelier will be very happy to assist you.

PETITMONDO

In one of the terraces of the restaurant, you will find a 
sheltered room where you can enjoy stunning views of the 
Torel Garden and the Castle of São Jorge, in an intimate 
environment. With 20 seats and abundant natural light, it 
is the perfect venue for a private lunch overlooking the 
city or a moonlight dinner.

THE CLUB
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EQUADOR

A venue tailormade for music and entertainment, with an 
intimate environment and a carefully curated calendar of 
events. It is a place to talk, dance, appreciate a cocktail 
and enjoy the indoor and outdoor space, in a permanent 
connection to Lisbon and its amazing views, throughout 
the different times of the day.

DISCOLOUNGE

In one of the terraces, you can find once again a sheltered 
room allowing you to enjoy the outside at any time of the 
year, in a private and cosmopolitan environment.

THE CLUB
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LIVING ROOM, HUMIDOR 
AND WINE CELLAR

The Living Room is a room with a library look & feel, ac-
companied by a fireplace. Here, you can organize private 
breakfasts, lunches, dinners, watch sports events with 
your guests, or use this room for meetings. All with an 
impeccable bar service accompanied by a delicious food 
menu from JNcQUOI Asia.

At the Humidor members will find a selection of the best 
cigars. You may purchase your cigars to take home or en-
joy them at the club.

The Wine Cellar presents one of the best collections in 
the world: naturally, the Portuguese wines, but also the 
best from the French terroir, the inevitable Piemonte and 
the New World.

THE CLUB
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RESERVATIONS

— Restaurant reservations should be made in advance 
through telephone: +351 210 513 010. 
Reservations are subject to availability. Please note that 
reservations made through email will not be considered.

— Reservations cancelled less than 24 hours in advance 
will be subject to a cancellation fee of €50, which will be 
donated to a charitable organization Casa das Cores — 
a Temporary Foster Care Center for children in distress, 
aged 3 to 12 years old, whose protection involves institu-
tionalization at some point in their lives, providing them 
with a healthy and balanced environment.

NEWS

— In order to stay up to date with all that is happening at 
the club, our website will have an area where you can find 
detailed information about all the events.

— Some notifications may also be sent through email, 
mail or mobile.

— Find more information at www.jncquoiclub.com.

— Please note that we will follow all indications resulting 
from the data protection regulations, detailed in the con-
tract that will be made available to you.

THE CLUB
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The following Club rules do not replace the contractual 
documents found in your Member Box, that will prevail 
over any other documentation.

— Respect the club as if it was your home – this is the 
purpose of its existence.

— This is a space reserved to Members and their guests,
aged above 18 years old (except on Saturdays, from 12pm 
to 4pm).

— To access the club, you will need to present your mem-
ber card as well as your identification document.

— Please make sure your guests follow the club rules. 
Members are accountable for their guests. Guests may 
only access the club premises when accompanied by a 
member.

— The daily consumption made by Members and their 
guests may be paid at the end of your stay (a tab will 
be opened under the Member’s name) or, alternatively, it 
may be paid upon each act of consumption.

RULES IN BRIEF

— If the Member decides to leave before its guests, the 
bill must be settled at this point, unless the Member au-
thorizes for the payment to be done at the end of the 
stay through his credit card (the respective authorization 
document must be signed).

— Should guests fail to pay for their expenses, the Member
will be responsible for the payment of their consumptions.

— We kindly ask you to keep your phone or other elec-
tronic equipment in silent mode and to restrict its use to 
the designated areas. The use of cell phones, laptops or 
any other electronic device is exclusively allowed in the 
Living Room and Equador until 8pm and should always be 
kept in silent mode.

— Photos, videos, recordings or any other form of image 
and sound caption are not allowed, except when author-
ized by the club.

— Smoking is only allowed on the outdoor terraces of the 
club and the DiscoLounge.
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— The club may be used for leisure or business purposes. 
The member should take into consideration the different 
motivations and presences in the space.

— Both members and their guests are encouraged to  
follow a smart dress code. Ripped jeans, flip flops, caps, 
sportswear or shorts are not allowed in the club. Cocktail 
attire is encouraged for women.

— Founding Members are welcome to bring three couples 
to the club, Annual Members are welcome to bring three 
people and Junior Members can invite one person, without 
previous reservation. If Members wish to be accompanied 
by more than the specified number of guests, they should 
make a reservation in the SuperMondo restaurant (subject 
to availability). Additional guests will not be able to enter 
without prior communication.

— We ask you to keep in mind, that a balance between 
men and women in your party is advisable.

— Junior Members are welcome to the Living Room, but 
subject to availability.

— Pets are not allowed in the club premises.

— Accepted payment methods: Cash, Debit Card, Visa, 
American Express, Mastercard, China Union Pay.


